SILENT AUCTION & RAFFLE
All proceeds directly benefit Special Olympics Kansas athletes

Items include a signed jersey from KC Chiefs legend Isiah Pacheco, KU and K-State memorabilia, and MORE!

LOOK FOR OUR TABLES INSIDE EAGLES LANDING THE DAY OF THE PLUNGE!
Don't Miss This Incredible Opportunity!

RAFFLE TICKETS: $5=1 TICKET, $20=5 TICKETS
YOU CHOOSE WHICH BASKETS YOU WANT A CHANCE AT WINNING!

ITEMS INCLUDE

- SIGNED BILL SELF CLIPBOARD
- BUCK O’NEIL SIGNED & FRAMED PRINT
- ROYALS #15 WHIT MERRIFIELD SIGNED PRINT
- SIGNED KC CHIEFS PRINTS FROM LEGENDS LIKE; TAMBA HALI, CHRISTIAN OKOYE, DERRICK JOHNSON, TONY MOEAKI, & NEIL SMITH
- SOCCER JERSEY SIGNED BY U.S. WOMENS SOCCER CHAMPIONS
- PREMIUM LIQUOR BASKET, KU BASKET, CHIEFS BASKETS, AND MORE AMAZING FINDS!

SILENT AUCTION AND RAFFLE WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AFTER THE PLUNGE AT EAGLES LANDING

*Must be present to claim raffle prizes.
*Silent auction winners may be contacted after the event